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SUNDARBAN TOUR (4 NIGHT 3 DAYS)
(Kotka and kochokhali wild life sanctuary)
(Both ways by a/c night coach)
Day -01:

Leave Dhaka in the evening at 22.30 by a/c Coach for Khulna.

Day -02 (12/01/2011): Arrival at Khulna in the morning and will be transferred to our boat M.V .
KOKILMONI and immediately the boat will start cruising towards the Sudarban Forest. Upon arrival at
kotka around 16.00 hrs. In the late afternoon hiking in the Kotka forest area to see wild life and back to
the boat in the evening and overnight on Boat at Kotka.
Day-03 (13/01/2011): Early in the morning we shall offer you trip through small creeks and canals by
country boat to see the wild life very close. After breakfast jungle walk, etc will be offered. At 12.00 hrs
start cruising towards Kochikhali, upon arrival Jungle walk near forest office. Bar-B-Q dinner on boat and
overnight.
Day-04 (14/01/2011): Early in the morning we shall offer you trip through small creeks and canals by
country boat to see the wild life. Around 12.00 hrs leave Kochikhali for mongla. Arrive at Khulna in the
evening. After dinner drive back to Dhaka by a/c coach (Overnight). Upon arrival to Dhaka end the
tour.
Package includes:
1 Dhaka-Khulna-Dhaka reserved a/c bus or tourist coach
2 Cruise inside the forest with M.V. Kokilmoni
3 Accommodation on our cruiser on twin sharing basis
4 All meals from day 2 to day 4
5 All activities inside the forest as per itinerary
6 Small country boats to make trip in the canals
7 Mineral water for drinking during the trip
8 BAR-B-Q dinner at last night inside the forest.
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